
CHENILLE CHRISTMAS TREE HOBIUM YARNS  BY: ANNIEGURUMI

Blue Bear measures about 10 cm top to bottom

Hi friends! This is the first pattern and video tutorial in my amigurumi series on youtube with my 
friends at Hobium Yarns. If you’re new to amigurumi, I hope you find it helpful. I will do my best to 

bring you tutorials, tips and tricks. You can see the advert here for the series.

This Blue Bear is Episode 7 of my series and you can find the video here to follow along. By 
subscribing to our channels, you are supporting my small business for FREE! :) Thank you so 

much.
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Like this 
pattern?

CHECK OUT THESE 
OTHER ONES HERE:

OCTOPUS  

click here
CHUBBY LION 

click here

 SAY HI: 
INSTAGRAM 

ETSY & FACEBOOK

CHRISTMAS TREE

https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/586546215/pattern-chubby-lion-digital-pdf-file?ref=shop_home_feat_1
http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/shop/Anniegurumi
http://facebook.com/anniegurumi
http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/shop/Anniegurumi
http://facebook.com/anniegurumi
https://youtu.be/9xcXxphWyBs
https://youtu.be/eBzxZCjivlY
http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/588188353/pattern-the-little-octopus-of-hong-kong?ref=shop_home_feat_2
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/588188353/pattern-the-little-octopus-of-hong-kong?ref=shop_home_feat_2
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/586546215/pattern-chubby-lion-digital-pdf-file?ref=shop_home_feat_1
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This pattern is sponsored and in collaboration with Hobium Yarns. The best way to support is to 
download this pattern directly from their website so that we can bring more patterns like this to 
you. :) Please do not alter, use images or claim this pattern as your own. Copyright © 
anniegurumi 2020. For requests to use this copyright-protected work in any matter, email: 
asst.anniegurumi@gmail.com

Please be sure to tag me on social media (@anniegurumi) and Hobium Yarns (@hobiumyarns). 
Please use #anniegurumi so I can see your bear. Thank you for enjoying my pattern.

Skill Level: Beginner

Materials:  
Himalaya Dolphin Baby Yarn in colours: green, 
brown, yellow  
Yarn Art Jeans Plus: Pink (or scrap yarn) 
Crochet Hook 4mm 
Tapestry Needle  
A pair of amigurumi eyes (9mm) 
Stuffing

Cheeks [1]: pink
worked in rounds:
 
R1: MR 4  
 
Clean FO, leave a long tail for sewing later.

Tree [2]: Green
worked in rows:

R1: ch3, inc in 2nd ch from hook, inc. ch1 and turn [4]

R2: inc, sc 2, inc. ch1 and turn [6]

R3: sc around, ch 1 and turn

R4: inc, sc 4, inc. ch1 and turn [8]

R5: sc across, ch 1 and turn 

R6: inc, sc until last st, inc in last stitch. ch1 and turn

R7: sc across. ch1 and turn

Repeat R6-7 5 times.

add eyes, embroider smile and sew on cheeks.

FO, weave in all ends.
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Stitches: (US Crochet Terms)
MR: magic ring  
ch: chain  
sc: single crochet 
hdc: half double crochet 
inc: increase  
dec: decrease (I prefer invisible decrease) 
st: stitches 
FO: fasten off 

http://www.apple.com
https://www.hobiumyarns.com/urun/detay/himalaya-dolphin-baby-chenille-yarn-green-80331
http://www.apple.com
http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
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Star [2]: yellow
worked in rounds:
 
R1: MR5

R2: (sl st, hdc, sl st) in each stitch. (5 times)

FO, weave in ends in one star. [Leave an extra long tail on second star to sew panels together 
later.]

Hold both panels together with wrong sides facing each other. Whip stitch the panels together. Do 
not fasten off so you can sew on top of the tree later.

You did it! You made the 
first amigurumi in my 
video series. 
Congratulations to you if 
this is your first time 
making amigurumi.  
 
 Thank you to Hobium 
Yarns, who has wonderful 
world wide shipping and 
the most lovely yarns. 
Feel free to sell the final 
product in small quantities 
but please include the 
following in your listing: 
 
“Chenille Christmas Tree 
Amigurumi designed by © 
anniegurumi. http://
anniegurumi.com”

Don’t forget to tag me on 
social media 
(@anniegurumi) and use 
#anniegurumi so I can 
see your Christmas 
Tree. :)  
 
Find this and more 
patterns here: Etsy , Love 
Crochet and of course 
FREE patterns at 
Hobium Yarns Blog. 
Thank you again from the 
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Assembly:

Holding both panels of the Christmas Tree upside down: Place 
a stitch marker to the right of where you want the trunk edge. 

Using green yarn, place a slip stitch on your hook. Slip stitch 
through both panels where you want the other side of the trunk 
to be. You will slip stitch through both panels of the tree all the 
way around until you reach the stitch marker on the other side. 

FO and weave in all ends.

Stuff lightly so the tree is a bit flat.

Using brown yarn, place a slip stitch on your hook, You will pick 
up single crochets in the round of the remaining unworked 
stitches.

be sure you pick up an even numbered of stitches.

sc around into each stitch you picked up. (place a stitch marker 
in the first stitch to help)

Flatten your trunk and slip stitch through both sides to seam up 
your tree.

FO and weave in all ends.

Sew star on top of the tree using the long tail left over from the 
star. 

FO weave in all ends.

Please refer to video to follow along.

https://youtu.be/9xcXxphWyBs
http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
https://youtu.be/eBzxZCjivlY
http://anniegurumi.com
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/shop/Anniegurumi
https://www.lovecrochet.com/us/user/maker/bdba4295-3d5a-484b-85a9-0fe7d1e0c422
https://blog.hobiumyarns.com/?s=anniegurumi
https://youtu.be/9xcXxphWyBs
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bottom of my heart. <3
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http://instagram.com/anniegurumi

